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Russian Air Strike Destroys Kiev Power Plant

Dmitri Tovstonog/Wikimedia Commons
Trypilska Thermal Power Plant

Russia destroyed the Trypilska Thermal
Power Plant in an air strike earlier today.
The power plant is the largest in the Kyiv
area, located on the bank of the Dniper
River, 27 miles south of Ukraine’s capital.

The state-owned energy company
Centrenergo stated the power plant has
been completely destroyed: “As a result of
today’s massive attack, our entire
generation was destroyed. The troops of the
Russian Federation completely destroyed
the Trypil TPP located in the Kyiv region.”
None of the power plant workers were killed
during the attack according the the company
statement: “It’s good that all our people who
were on shift during the shelling are alive.”

Ukrainian President Volodymyr Zelensky stated the attack on Ukrainian energy infrastructure was an
act of terror and a war crime, despite Ukraine having attacked Russia’s third-largest oil refinery last
week. Zelensky stated on X, “Russian terrorists have once again targeted critical infrastructure.”

Overnight, Russia fired more than forty missiles and about forty drones at Ukraine.

I thank everyone engaged in recovery efforts after the attack, as well as to every warrior of
our air defense system who was on guard last night.

Some missiles and "Shahed" drones were… pic.twitter.com/Oxk78LTVj6

— Volodymyr Zelenskyy / Володимир Зеленський (@ZelenskyyUa) April 11, 2024

Chairman of Centrenergo’s supervisory board Andriy Gota responded to the attack, stating, “The scale
of the destruction is terrible. It cannot be measured in money. This is the biggest challenge for us in the
entire history of the company. But I am convinced that we will cope with it”

⚡️The Trypillia thermal power plant in Kyiv region has been completely destroyed in Russia's
precision missile and drone strike.

The plant was completed between 1969 and 1972, and is the largest in the Kyiv region.
pic.twitter.com/PY2VuszF3R

— Current Report (@Currentreport1) April 11, 2024

https://kyivindependent.com/centerenergo-russia-strike-destroys-thermal-power-plant-in-kyiv-oblast/
https://www.facebook.com/PATCentrenergo/posts/pfbid0mWQjw2yCoBgPvZWupXBGEpVJYzdbcAdw15sw2Ew9mKSHmngKmiJZi4yJPoDi8cidl
https://www.facebook.com/PATCentrenergo/posts/pfbid0mWQjw2yCoBgPvZWupXBGEpVJYzdbcAdw15sw2Ew9mKSHmngKmiJZi4yJPoDi8cidl
https://www.reuters.com/world/europe/several-people-injured-drone-attack-industrial-sites-russias-tatarstan-agencies-2024-04-02/
https://t.co/Oxk78LTVj6
https://twitter.com/ZelenskyyUa/status/1778302546601279562?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://t.co/PY2VuszF3R
https://twitter.com/Currentreport1/status/1778373371849494590?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
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